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Λ seneral problem with mi ni computers which are used for data-acquisition 
is to have a quick orientation on the data accumulated in the memory. 
The simplest way is to print the interesting values in form of a table 
and to translate the binary stored data into decimal format. 
Although this procedure needs only little programmine effort (*), a 
standard and readyto-use processor has been written. The processor TABLE 
mav be loaded by the DBOS-Executive and will then produce a Preformatted hard 
COPV on the teletype for all memory locations within prescribed limits. 
More significant than a table is a graphical display of the results of a 
measurement. 
At small installations a graphical display (video, oszillo, plotter) is 
often not available. Fere the standard teletype must serve as a simple display 
peripheral (of course a lineprinter with a 132 characters carriage would do 
the job quicker and with higher resolution). 
The processor PLOTTY is designed to display a maximum of 7 curves simul­
taneously. Once PLOTTV is loaded and executed, it will ask the 
(*) (where no formatting and only hexadecimal output is sufficient the 
ΌΒΟς control command SPDUMP mav be used). 
4 -
operator for various parameters. Most of them are selfexplanatory (see 
sample program; the german test can easily be translated to any other 
language version). An error recovery is provided after each response 
of the operator, so that answers can be cancelled or modified.By typ-
ing 4— (back arrow) the operator may step back one question or by 
typing T (up arrow) exit from the program. 
A number of subroutines is included in this report, since they are of 
general interest and simplify the construction of new programs. They are 
stored on the user-library file UL on the disc in PGS-format and can 
be called together with programs from the SPC-16 subroutine library LB 
directly by the core-load-builder and linkage editor. The UL-library will 
be extended in the future and is available to all users of the CAP-16 
assembler. Since the SPC-16 FORTRAN IV-compiler has the capability to 
support calls to subroutines in assembler language, these library programs 
may be used even in FORTRAN programs. 
2. GENERAL CONVENTIONS FOR US SUBROUTINE MODULES 
We propose to identify all user-written subroutines of general interest 
by a 6 character name beginning with U$. 
In order to arrive at a versatile, flexible and machine independent library 
system which can be produced and applied by various programmers resp. ope-
rators independently, some standard rules have to be set up. As far as the 
SPC-16 input/output system (TOS) is used, we refer to the SPC-16 operation 
manuals (CAP-16, FSOS, DBOS, etc.). The herein described U$ subroutines 
dont make use of the IOS, all I/O operations are direct and refer only to 
the teletype, thus they may be run even on teletype-only configurations. 
Entering a subroutine, it is supposed the teletype is in ''Receive & Echo'' 
mode. Exit resp. return from a subroutine should be made not before the 
teletype is switched back to the same mode, if a mode change within the 
subroutine ocurred. I/O operations should proceed with all interupts 
disabled in order to avoid interferences with an eventually simultaneously 
used IOS. 
US subroutines should not contain a permanent DSECT area. The structure 
proposed in the operation manuals should be followed strictly. 
3. DESCRIPTION OF ROUTINES 

























Ml programs are available in source format on papertape. For use under 
the DBOS executive the processors are stored on the DC disc file and the 
subroutines are stored on the disc's UL user library file. 
Hie listings given below are in the CAP-16 assembler language of the SPC "16 
computer family ( see CAP 16 manual for language specifications). As far 
ÍS the flow diagrams are concerned the operating registers contents are 
Indicated by a lower case r before the registers symbol. 
3.1 TABLE 
FEATURES : 
- Printout of a delimited core memory area with sequentially 
stored bytes 
- Translation of the binary values into decimal (by use of 
USBYDC) 
- The results are edited bv the teletype in two half lines of 8 
bytes each separated by spaces. 
CALLING SEQUENCE: 
SJOB 
$TABLE @aaaa #R1 : bbbb # R2: eeee 
where aaaa address in hexadecimal where the processor is to 
be loaded 
bbbb address* of the first byte in core memory to be 
printed 
eeee address* of the last byte in core memory to be 
printed 
* : in hexadecimal 






RETURN TO DBOS 
Limits of the Table 
into rX and rY 





Edition of a Byte 
(rX + 1) 
( r Y + 1 ) 
Edition of 3 Spaces "K 
Edition of 1 Space 
































































































































REF ESCORE* ESMONE* ESSDO> FSIOR* ΙΟΣ 
TAELE PSECT 
ADD X*X 




A0 ZERO Ζ 
AA JSR USBYDC 









SUBVC Z, 16' 




A8 JSR USEDIT 
DC SPACE 
JMP AA 
Al 6 JSR USEDIT 
DC NEWLIN 
JMP A0 
SPACE DC X'AØAØ' 
BLANC DC X'AØØØ' 
NEWLIN DC X*8D8A' 
DC 0 






1A00=0001 0203 0405 0607 0809 ØAØE ØCØD ØEØP 
1A08=1011 1213 1415 1617 1819 1A1E 1C1D 1E1F 
1A10=2021 2223 2425 2627 28 29 2A2E 2C2D 2E2F 
1A18=3031 3233 3435 3637 38 39 3A3E 3C3L 3E3Í· 
1A20=4041 4243 4445 4647 48 49 4A4E 4C4D 4E4F 
1A28=5051 5253 5455 5657 58 59 5A5E 5C5D 5E5F 
1A30=6061 6263 6465 6667 68 69 6A6E 6C6D 6E6F 
1A38=7071 7273 7475 7677 78 79 7A7B 7C7D 7E7F 
1A40=8081 8283 8485 8687 8889 8A8E 8C8D 8i8F 


























































































































































- Plotting of up to seven curves simultaneously on the teletype 
- Interactive 
- Selection of number of curves (max 7) 
- Selection of number of points/curve (length) 
- Selection of channels (in multiplexer-systems) 
- Selection of path 
- Free choice of any printable ASCII character 
- Automatic selection of scale factors 
- Optionnel overriding of automatic scalefactors 
- Automatic drawing of axis 
- Indication of overflow 
- Error recovery 
CALLING SEQUENCE: 
SJOB 
SPLOTTY @ aaaa 
where aaaa hexadecimal loading address of the processor 
PROGRAM DFSCRTPTION 
The program responds with 
PLOT ROUTINE VERSION 72 
ZAHL DER KURVEN (MAX 7) = 
An input is expected now. The operator should type the number of curves 
desired (in decimal). A carriage return (CR) terminates the input, how-
ever the following charactere are recognised as control signals 
t repeat question 
<- repeat question 
CR repeat question 
blank take the previous value and print it 
If the input value is > 7, modulo 8 will be taken as result. After a 
correct input the program continues to put the next question (see sample 
program). 
11 





number òf points in decimal 
hexadecimal start address 
multiplexor channel (0 -=-15) 
path 
any printable ASCII character 
Automatic scaling feature: 
The maximum value of any curve is calculated and printed as a hexadecimal 
byte. A scalefactor is then calculated bv which all points of the curve 
are divided, in order to remain below the value 64 (limitation given by 
the teletype carriage). This feature may be overridden by typing the 
desired scalefactor behind the question <0K? >. The program will then 






































































































































REF E S M O N J U S E D I T J U S R E S P J USVAL» USNAXN 
KEF U S Ü R D O J U S F L O T J US DEH E J USHEDE 
DEF K A N J S T A R T J S C H R J T A E J ¿ D P J M A X X 
DEF' ¿ D K J H I J S H F T J S C H N J E R R O R 
DS EC Τ 
TTY EGU X ' 3 F · 
RY EGU 0 
¿DK DC 1 
¿ D P bC 10 
TAE DC 0 
H l DC 0 
MAXX DS 7 
KAN DS 7 
START DS 7 
SCHR DS 7 
SHFT DS 7 
¿CHN DS 7 
TEX1 TEXT S 8 D S 8 A P L 0 I = R Ü U T I N E 
TEXT 'VERSION 7 2 " 
0020 DC 0 
0021 TEX2 TEXT 'S8DS8AÍ8A$8A¿AHL DER 
TEXT 'KURVEN CMAX.7) 
0023 DC 0 
0024 TEX22 TEXT 
0025 TEX3 TEXT ' 
' 0 ' 
S8DS8AZAHL DER MESS 
TEXT 'PUNKTE/KURVE = 
- 13 
Ö05C 







































































































































0 0 2 7 DC 0 
0 0 2 8 TEX4 TEXT ' S 8 A Í 8 A ' 
0 0 2 9 TEX41 TEXT ' Î 8 D S 8 A * * * * KURVE 
0 0 3 0 TEX42 TEXT 
0 0 3 1 DC 0 
0 0 3 2 TEX 5 TEXT 
0 * * * * 
' S 8 D Ï 8 A S 8 A S T A R T A D R E S S E = 
0 0 3 3 DC X'AØØC 
0 0 3 4 1EX6 TEXT 1 S8DS8AKANAL 
Ü 0 3 5 DC 0 
0 0 3 6 TLX7 ΊΕ.ΧΤ 1 S8DS8ASCHRITT. 
0 0 3 7 
0 3 3 8 
DC 0 
l h X 8 ΊΕΧΤ 1 S8DS8A¿íICHfc. \¡ 
0 0 3 9 LC Χ Ά Ο 0 Θ ' 



































































































































0041 DC ΧΆ000' 
0042 TEX10 TEXT 'S8DS8A' 
0043 TEX43- TEXT 'Y-SKALA *' 
0044 DC 0 
0045 TEX 11 TEXT ' OK? 
0046 DC 0 
0047 FEHL WRITE C C S J E R T 
0048 ERT DC 2 3 J 0 
0049 TEXT 'S8AINVALID DECIMAL-NUMEERS8D' 
0050 DLENG EQU S-SS 
0051 * 
0052 PSECT 
0053 DS DLENG 
0054 VORSP INH 
0055 LDV Dj SS 
0056 ANF1 JSR USEDIT 
0057 DC TEX1 
0058 ANF2 JSR USEDIT 
0059 DC TEX2 
0060 LDV YJ ' 0' 
0061 STR YJ TEX42 
0062 JSR USRESF 
0063 JMP ANF2 
0064 JMP ANF2 
0065 JMP SD*2 
0066 JMF AN F 2 
0067 AN DV EJ 7 
0068 STR EJ¿DK 
0069 JMP L3 
0070 SDW2 LDR CJ¿D K 
0071 JSR USVAL 
0072 * 
0073 L3 JSR USEDIí 
0074 DC TEX3 
0075 JSh USKESP 
0076 JMP AUF2 
0077 JMP A.\JF2 
0078 JMP SDii/3 




































































































64 5 A 
















































































































STR EJ ¿DP 
JMP L4 
SLw3 LLh CJ£LP 
JSR USHEDE 
JSR USVAL 
* L4 ¿ERO X 
L4 1 INCM TEX42 
L42 JSR USEDIT 
DC TEX4 
* L5 JSR USEDIT 
DC TEX 5 
JSR USRESP 




STh EJ START, X 
JMP L6 
LDh Cj START, X 
JSR USVAL 
L6 JSR USEDIT 
DC TEX 6 
JSR USRESP 










* L7 JSR USEDIT 
DC TEX 7 
JSh UinESF 







LDR C J S CHR.. Χ 
JSH uSHEDE 
JSR USVAL 




DII H A J T I Y 
SUEVC A, ' ' 
SK¿ SDW8 
STR AJZC H N J X 
JMF L9 
SD*8 LDR AJ2CHN,X 
STEY A,HI 
JSR USEDIT 

























































































































































































































L9 JSR ÙSEDIT 
DC ΊΕΧ9 
JSR USMAXN 
LCR C J M A X X J X 
JSR USVAL 
* L10 JSR USEDIT 
DC TEX10 
LDR B J M A X X J X 
LDV YJ-1 
LDV CJ 1 
ANDVC E J X ' 8 0 ' 
SKN LL1 
ANDVC EJ Χ'40' 
SKN LL2 
JMP LL3 
LL1 INCR Y 
ADD CJC 
LL2 INCR Y 
ADD C» C 
LL3 STfi Y J S H F T J X 
JSR USVAL 








LDV CJ 1 
LL4 SRA EJ 1 
SKN LL5 
STR ¿ J S H F T J X 
DECM SHFTJX 
JMP LL6 
ERROR IOS FEHL 
JMP ANF2 
LL5 INCR ¿ 
SRC CJ15 
JMF LL4 




ORD INCR Χ 








? S G R A P H D J E U S @ 1 E 0 0 @ 1 E 0 0 
1AØØ/1A48M 
1AØØ=0001 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 0 9 ØAØB ØCØD ØEØF 
1 A 0 8 = 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 1A1E 1C1D 1E1F 
1 A 1 0 = 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 2A2B 2C2D 2 E 2 F 
1 A 1 8 = 3 0 3 1 3 2 3 3 3 4 3 5 3 6 3 7 3 8 3 9 3A3E 3C3D 3 E 3 F 
1 A 2 0 = 4 0 4 1 4 2 4 3 4 4 4 5 4 6 4 7 4 8 4 9 4A4E 4C4D 4 E 4 F 
1 A 2 8 = 5 0 5 1 5 2 5 3 5 4 5 5 5 6 5 7 5 8 5 9 5A5E 5C5D 5E5F 
1 A 3 0 = 6 0 6 1 6 2 6 3 6 4 6 5 6 6 6 7 6 8 6 9 6A6E 6C6D 6E6F 
1 A 3 8 = 7 0 7 1 7 2 7 3 7 4 7 5 7 6 7 7 78 79 7A7E 7C7D 7E7F 
1 A 4 0 = 8 0 8 1 8 2 8 3 8 4 8 5 8 6 8 7 8 8 8 9 8 A 8 E 8C8D 8 E 8 F 
1 A 4 8 = 2 6 0 3 
B 4 7 / C 2 K J A 
ØC09 
C 0 9 
Ø C 0 9 = 0 4 0 2 
C09G 
FLOT=ROUTINE VERSION 7 2 
¿AHL DER KURVEN CMAX.7) = 3 
¿AHL DER MESS PUNKTE/KURVE = 1 3 2 
* * * * KURVE 1 * * * * 
STARTADRESSE = 1AØØ 
KANAL = 0 
SCHRITT = 1 
ZEICHEN = * 
MAXIMALWERT = 0 0 8 3 
Y-SKALA * 0 0 0 4 OK? 1 
Y-SKALA + 0 0 0 1 OK? 
* * * * KURVE 2 * * * * 
STARTADRESSE = 1AØØ 
KANAL = 0 
SCHRITT = 1 
¿EICHEN = + 
MAXIMALWERT = 0 0 8 3 
Y-SKALA * 0 0 0 4 OK? 2 
Y-SKALA + 0 0 0 2 OK? 
* * * * KURVE 3 * * * + 
STARTADRESSE = 1AØØ 
KANAL = 0 
SCHRITT = 1 
ZEICHEN = § 
MAXIMALWERT = 0 0 8 3 
Y-SKALA » 0 0 0 4 OK? 
* * * * KURVE 1 Y-SKALA * 0 0 G 1 
++++ KURVE 2 Y-SKALA * 0 0 0 2 
e@@e KURVE 3 Y-SKALA + 0 0 0 4 
18 






§ + * 
e+ * 
+ g+ * 
g+ * 
g + * 
@ + * 
g + * 
g + * + 
e + * 

























60 + * + 
19 -




























































































I· > * 
h >* 
+ >* 








PLOT=ROUTINE VERSION 7 2 
ZAHL DER KURVEN ( M A X . 7 ) = A 
ZAHL DER MESS PUNKTE/KURVE = A 
INVALID DECIMAL-NUMEER 
ZAHL DER KURVEN ( M A X . 7 ) = 2 
ZAHL DER MESS PUNKTE/KURVE = 10 
* * * * KURVE 1 * * * * 
STARTADRESSE = 1A00 
KANAL 
KANAL = A 
INVALID DECIMAL-NUMEER 
ZAHL DER KURVEN ( M A X . 7 ) = 2 
ZAHL DER MESS PUNKTE/KURVE = 10 











ZAHL DER KURVEN ( M A X . 7 ) = 2 
ZAHL DER MESS PUNKTE/KURVE = 10 















0 0 4 
Y-SKALA + 0 0 0 2 OK? 
* * * * KURVE 2 * * * * 
STARTADRESSE = 
DEO S CC 




- This routine converts one byte from hexadecimal into decimal, 
- The byte address must be contained in the X - Register 
(byte-mode addressing) 
- A three digit decimal number in ASCII code is transmitted 
to the calling routine occupying 2 words, the first byte 












ADDR s byte address 











rA< ( rA-100 ) 
Biog 
* 
rA< (rA + 100) 
rB< (rB+X'100') 
A10 S 
rA< ( r A - 1 0 ) 
rB< (rB + 1) 
B10 
rA< (rA + 10) 
_AJ. S 
rA< ( r A - 1 ) 
U$BYDC 
B1 
rA < X'AOAO' 
rC-f (rC + X'100') 
CC 
rA < X'AOBO' 
STORAGE of rB and rC 
fr 
RESTORE ALL REGISTERS 
rA < X'BOBO' 
- 23 -



















































































































0001 DEF USEYDC 
0002 USBYDC PSECT 






L DR XJ 1 J J 1 
RTR Z J E 
ANDV ZJX'7FFF' 
ZERO E 
LDV C J X ' E Ø ' 
0009 
0 0 28 
LLEY AJØJX 





SKM El ØG 
ADDV EJX' 
JMF Al ØG 
E 100 ADDV 
100' 
AJ 1 00 
















E 10 ADDV AJ 10 




Dl LDV AJX'AØAØ 
RTR EJ E 
SKZ CC 
LDV A J X ' A G E Ø ' 














EG LDV AJX'EGEO 
CC OR EJ Α 
EX ΕΥ C 
STR EJ Øj Ζ 
STR CJ IJZ 
INH 
STR DJ 6 
LARS *0 




3. A USDEHE 
FEATURES : 
- Converts a A digit decimal number into hexadecimal equivalent 
- The number to be converted must be contained in BCD-code 
in the B-register 
- After conversion, the hexadecimal equivalent is contained 
in the B-register 
- An error return address ERROR is provided for the case where 
the number to be converted is not in BCD-code 
CALLING SEQUENCE: 
REI USDEHE 
DEF ERROR define linkage for error routine 
LDR B, ADDR ADDR « address of BCD number 
JSR USDEHE 







JUMP TO ERROR 
L2 
_^_ 
SAVE AREA (rB) < rC 













R E A D b i t s O - 3 of rA 
rC < (rC + rA) 
_ik_ 
rA-« rC 
rX< (rX + 1) 
rC< (rCx 10) 
DBOS CC 
? SCOPY.» PE.» FP 7 
S JO E 
















































































0001 DEF USDEHE 
0002 REF ERROR 
0003 USDEHE FSECT 








LI SRC Ei 12 
RTR A,E 
ANDV AJX'ØØØF' 






















ADD C.» A 
RTR A,C 
INCR X 
SUEVC X J 4 
SKP L2 
ADD Ci C 
ADD Ci C 
ADD Ci A 
ADD Ci C 
JMP LI 
L2 INH 
STR Ci Ei i 1 
STR Di 0 
LARS *0 
RTRN E 







- Types a string of ASCII characters on system teletype without 
making a call to TOS 
- The characterstring to be output may be of any length, it is 
terminated by a byte containing binary zero. 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
REF USEDIT 














rY< TEXT ADDRESS 
rA·« O 





j d ¿ 
TEST OF TTY 
rA< First byte 
TTY SWITCHING 
(RECEIVE) 





















































































RTR Zi E 
AN DV Zi Χ 7FFF 
0 0 0 6 LLR Y i Ø i Z 























LTO E Ai Χ 
DSPL Y 
ADD Yi Y 
ZERO A 
INH 
C TEL 0iX 
El INH. 
TEST 0iX 
JMP S- 1 
LDBY Ai ØJ 
ETE Ai A 
SKZ E2 




E 2 CTRL 4i 
STR Di 0 
LARS *0 
INCR E 











- Converts a A digit hexadecimal number (or a 16 bit binary 
word) into it's decimal equivalent in BCD code 
- Number to be converted and BCD-results are stored in the 
C-register 
- The maximum binary value to be converted is ?.70Ψ*,(ζ 999910>, 
higher values are returned with FFFF. in the C-reeister.. 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
REF USHEDE 
LDR C, ADDR ADDR s address of word to be converted 
JSR USHEDE 








rC < (rC + rA) 
rX< (rX + 1) 
4 bits circular SHIFT 
REGISTER rY 
SAVE AREA(rC)< rB 
XL. 








rC < (rC - rA) 
-ÀL-





















































































0 0 0 2 
000 3 
0 0 0 4 
DEF UiHEDE 




SUBVC C i X ' 2 7 1 0 
0 0 0 6 SKP ERROR 
0007 ZERO E 
0008 ZERO Χ 
0009 LDV Yi Χ 1 0 0 0 ' 
























LI SUB Ci A 
SKM L2 
ADD Bi Y 
JMP Ll 
L2 ADD Ci A 
INCR Χ 











MEM DC X '3 
DC Χ'64' 








- Finds the largest value within a series of X vectors of bytes 
defined by 
Register X contains the vector number 
START(X) : start address of vector X 
KAN(X) ■ number of multiplexor channel corresponding 
to vector X 
SCHR(X) s step of values to be taken in the vector X 
ZDP ■ number of values to be taken from each vector 
TAB m intermediary pointer 
MAXX(X) = contains the result after return 
- All parameters are transmitted to the subroutine by a DEF 
statement in the calling routine and via the X-register. 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
REF USMAXN 
DEF START, KAN, SCHR, ZDP, TAB, MAXX 
LDV X, number of vector to be analyzed 
JSR U&AXN 






MAXX(X) < rB 












rA(0-7) ' TAB(Y) 
rA > rB 
N 
rC* (rC + 1) 























































































0 0 0 1 DEF USMAXN 
0 0 0 2 REF KANi. STARTi SCHRi TABiZDPi'MAXX 
0 0 0 3 USMAXN PSECT 









LDR Xi l u 1 
ZERO A 
Ζ ERO E 
ZERO C 
LDR Yi KANi X 
LDR Zi STARTiX 
STR Zi TAB 
LDR Zi SCHRi X 
0 0 1 3 INCR C 
0 0 1 4 Ml LDEY A i * T A E i Y 
0 0 1 5 
0 0 1 6 
SUBC Ai Β 
SKP M3 
0 0 1 7 M2 CMR Ci Ζ DP 
0 0 1 8 SKZ MEND 
0 0 1 9 INCR C 
0 0 2 0 ADD Y i Z 
0 0 2 1 JMP Ml 
0 0 2 2 M3 RTR B i A 
0 0 2 3 JMP M2 
0 0 2 4 MEND STR B Ì M A X X Ì X 
0 0 2 5 INH 
0 0 2 6 STR D i 0 
0 0 2 7 LARS * 0 
0 0 2 8 RTRN E 




- This subroutine makes part of the PLOTTY processor and 
prepares before plotting the Y-axis a short summary of the 
curves to be plotted, indicating thé choosen Y-scalefactors. 
For each curve to be plotted a line is typed with the format: 
sss KURVE n Y-SKALA * OOOf 
where sss s selected plotting character 
n ■ number of curve 
f ■ Y-scalefactor 
(see also sample program) 
A short commentary may be added by the operator (e.g. typing 
< TEMPERATURE >, < PRESSURE>, .... etc.), in order to ease 
the identification of various curves. Each line has to be 
transmitted typing a carriage return. 









ZCHN, SHFT, ZDK 
X, curve number 
USORDO 






EDITION OF ΤΕΧ1 
ORD3 
±-





rX* ( rX+ 1) 






X'BO' ï ORDO 
ΤΕΧ3* ZCHN(X) 
TEX3 + 1 * ZCHN(X) 
rC * 1 
rB * (SHFT(X) +2 
ORD2 i 
rB* (rB - 1) 
Y 


































































































































































































































REF Ü S E D I T J Ü S V A L 
REF ¿ C H N J S H F T J Z D K 
* 
UÎOREO PSEC1 
EN T 9 
ORDIN LDV Y. ' 0' 
STR Y J T E X 5 
ZERO X 
ORDØ LDR Y J Z C H N J X 
STR Y J T E X 3 
STR YJ TEX 3+1 
STBY Y J T E X 3 
STEY Y J T E X 3 + 1 
INCM ΤΕΧ5 





ORDÌ JSR USEDIT 
DC 1EX2 
0RD5 LDV CJ 1 
LDR EJ S H F T J X 
AEDV BJ 2 
0RD2 DECE B 
SKZ 0ED3 
ADD C J C 
JMF 0RD2 
0RD3 JSR ÜSVAL 
INH 
0RD4 TEST 0 J X ' 3 F ' 
JMF S-1 
DTIR A, X'3F· 




CMR X J Z D K 
SKM ORDØ 
INH 




TEX1 TEXT •S.8AS8A· 
TEX2 TEXT 'Ï8DS8A· 
TEX3 DS 2 
TEX4 TEXT ' KURVE 








- This subroutines is part of the PLOTTv processor and draws 
the axis as well as the curves by constructing vectors named 
DRZL which form one print-line. 




DEF TAB, SCHR, SHFT, ZCHN 
DEF KAN, ZDK, ZDP, START 
■ 
JSR USPLOT 






Edition of ZERO of 
Abscissas Axis 
fzi 
TEX20 * (TEX20 + 10) 
Edition of spaces 
Z < 6 0 
Edition of ZERO of 
Ordinates Axis 






PLOOP " # 
rZ* (rZ + 1) 
DRZL*-
Reset of DRZLcells 




r Y * + \/> 
P4 £ 
DRZL(X)* + b 
rZ * (rX +5) 
TEX6* TEX6 + X' 180' 
T E X 6 \ N 
= ΧΈΑ80' 







DRZL* + b 
S _ 
Edition of the line scale 
Θ 
41 










rY* (SHFT(X) + 1) 
Y 
SHIFT OF VALUE 
P7 2 
rY * rA 
rA* zCHN(X) 
Y 









MAX* ( r Y + 2 ) 
P9 & 
±-
KAN(X) * KAN(X)+SCHR(X; 






Edition of Symbols 
for one Line 






? S JO E 
? S S I = F E 






























































































































































REF T A E J S C H R J S H F T J Z C H N J K A N 
REF ZDKJZDPJ START 
DSFLOT FSECT 
EMI 9 
♦GRADUATION DES AESCISSES 
JSR USEDIT 
DC TEX1 
LDR ¿J TEX20 
Fl ADDV ZJX'100' 
STR Ζ» ΤΕΧ2Θ 
JSR USEDIT 






P2 INCR Ζ 
JSR USEDIT 
DC TEX30 
SUEVC Z J X ' L ' 
SKM F 2 
♦MISE A ZERO DU TEXTE 
ZERO C 
ZERO Ζ 
FLÛÛP INCR £ 
LDV YJ ' · ' 
0 0 3 1 STR Ï ' J L R Z L 
0 0 3 2 LDV Y J 1 
0 0 3 3 LDV' A J ' 
0 0 3 4 P 3 STR A J L R Z L J Y 
INCR Y 
SUEVC Y J X ' 2 0 ' 
SKM F 3 
¿E.RO A 
STR A J D R Z L J Y 
♦GRADUATION DES ORDONNEES 
SUEVC Z J 5 
SKZ Ρ 5 
SUEVC Z J 1 0 
SKM P 1 0 






































































00 7 C 




























DØ 5 F 
00E4 






























































LDV YJ '> ' 
P 4 STR YJ D R Z L J X 
ADDV X. 5 
SUEVC X J 3 5 
SKM Ρ 4 
LDR Y J TEX6 
ADDV Y J X ' 1 0 0 ' 
SUEVC Y J X ' E A E Ø ' 
SKN Ρ 1 0 0 
INCM TEX5 
LDR YJ I EX 5 
STR Y J TEX50 
LDV Y J ' 0 0 ' 
F 1 0 0 STR Y J TEX6 
STR YJ TEX60 
ZERO Ζ 
P 5 LDV Y J ' + ' 
0 0 6 3 
0 0 7 9 
0 0 8 4 
STR YJ Di-iZL 
0 0 6 4 
0 0 6 5 
0 0 6 6 
0 0 6 7 
0 0 6 8 
0 0 69 
0 0 7 0 
0 0 7 1 
0 0 7 2 
P l ø J S R USEDIT 
DC TEX4 
RTR Z J Z 
SKN F 6 
LLV Y J ' 
STR Y J TEX50 
S Τ i\ YJ TEX 60 
Ρ 6 ZERO Χ 
STh X J K A X 
0 0 7 3 KLOÜP LDR A, STAi-.T, X 
0 0 7 4 
0 0 7 5 
0 0 7 6 
0 0 7 7 
0 0 7 8 
STA TAE 
LDR E J K AN J Χ 
RTR YJ Β 
ZERO A 
LDEY A J + T A E J Y 
LDR YJ S H F T J X 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 8 1 
0 0 8 2 
0 0 8 3 
INCR Y 
SKZ F 7 
Dt CR Y 
AN DV Y J X 'F ' 
ADDV Y J X ' 2 1 0 ' 
0 0 8 5 
0 0 8 6 
0 0 8 7 
0 0 8 8 
0 0 8 9 
XEC Y 
P 7 RTR Y J A 
LDR. A J Z C H N J X 
SUEVC Y J 6 3 












































































































































































































STEY A J D R Z L + 3 2 
LDV YJ 63 
LDV A J X ' E E ' 
P8 STEY AJD R Z L J Y 
CMR Y J M A X 
SKM P9 
ADDV YJ 2 
STR Y J M A X 
F9 LDR Y J S C H R J X 
ADD YJ E 
STR Y J K A N J X 
INCR X 
CMR X J Z D K 
SKM KLOOP 
RTR Z J Z 
SKZ Ρ1 1 
LDR Y J M A X 
ZERO A 
STEY A J D R Z L J Y 










DRZL DS 34 
MAX DC 0 
MEI»; DS 1 
TEXl TEXT '$8DS8AS8A$8A 
DC 0 
TEX2 TEXT ' 
TEX20 TEXT '00' 
DC 0 
TEX3 TEXT 'S8DÍ8A 0' 
DC Χ Ά 0 0 0 ' 
TEX30 TEXT ' + ... ' 
DC ΧΆΕ00' 
TEX4 TEXT 'S8DS8A' 
TEX50 TEXT ' 
TEX60 TEXT ' 
DC Χ Ά 0 0 0 ' 
TEX6 TEXT '00' 





- This routine inputs from system-teletype without making 
use of IOS up to A hexadecimal characters (0,1 ... 9, 
A, ... F) 
- Input is terminated bv a carriage return (CR) 
- Input of more than A characters cancels the most left-
hand character 
- The input is decoded from ASCII to binary and stored 
in the B-register 
- Return is the calling program is made by the help of some 
control characters, which permits a conditional branching 
- The Y-register contains information whether there was an 
input (y · 0) or not (y · 1). This indication is then 
stored in location YY which is available to the calling 
program via a KEF YY-statement. 
CALLING SEQUENCE 
REF US RESP 
REF YY optional 
a 
JSR US RESP 
st 
1 return after typing t 
2 return after typing <-
3 return after typing blank 







rZ*—(rZ + 1) 
T3 


















rA <- A character From TTY 
rA*— f -A -X 'B7 ) 
Έ R2 
new 































































































































































































DEF U S R E S P J Y Y 
USRESF PSECT 
EiNT 9 
RTR ZJ E 
ZERO E 
LDV YJ- 1 
fil INH 










SUEVC AJ X'C 1 ' 
SKM '1ST 
SUEV AJX'E7' 
R2 AN DV A J X ' F ' 
SRC EJ 12 
AN DV EJ X'FFFØ' 
OR EJ A 
ZERO Y 
JMF Rl 





SKZ Τ 2 
SUEVC A J X ' 8 D ' 
SKZ Τ 1 
JMF RI 
TI ADD ZJY 
ADDV ZJ 2 
Τ 2 INCR Ζ 
T3 INCR Ζ 
T4 STR EJ BJ J 1 
STR Y.Y.Y 
STR ZJ EJ J 1 









- Converts the hexadecimal value contained in the C-register 




LDV C, nnnn A hexadecimal values to be printed 
JSR USVAL 













1 character SHIFT 
Register C 
rA * rC 
Y 
VA2 
rA* (iA + X'80' 
T T Y - T E S T 
TTY* rA 
_±_ 
r Y * frY - 1) 




































































































0004 RTR Ζ, E 
0005 ANDV" LJX '7FFF' 










LDV Y., 4 ,. 
VAI RISE E 
SRC C» 12 
RTR Α.,C 
ANDV Α , Χ Έ ' 
0014 SUEVC Α-,ΧΆ' 
0015 SKM VA2 
0016 ADDV A, 7 





















JMP $- 1 
CTRL 4,X 
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